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“Faithful and Growing”
Matthew 2:14-30 & Genesis 17:1-6

“Our vision is to be a community that is faithful and growing.”  My guess is, you all kind 
of know what that means.  Faithful and growing are signs of health, signs of vibrant life, signs 
that the Spirit is present.  But “faithful and growing” might be a little hard to define.  Faithful in 
what way?  Growing in what way?  Numbers?  Building size?  Spirituality?

Someone once asked me: “Is there a rule that all churches want to get bigger? Is that the 
goal?”  Well, yes and no.  There are all kind of scriptures used to encourage church growth.  The 
most famous, of course, is the Great Commission: “Go forth into the world and make disciples of 
all nations.”  In the Hebrew Bible, God tells Adam: “Be fruitful and multiply.”  God later tells 
Noah, and Abraham, and Jacob: “Be fruitful and multiply.”  Sounds like the goal is growth.  I 
thought “be fruitful and multiply” would be a great scripture for a message on growing.  But as I 
read through all those scriptures, it seemed the goal was building a dynasty.  Be fruitful and 
multiply means have lots of sons, so you can have a strong army.  Build your military and your 
economy and you’ll be more powerful than the other nations.  And if you translate that into 
modern church life, you get: “Bigger is better.  Build a big church, with gymnasiums and movie 
screens and 3000 seat sanctuaries.”  I’m not sure that’s what we have in mind by “faithful and 
growing.”  I don’t really think we are trying to build a dynasty.

But when you have something special, you want to share it.  You want it to spread.  A 
couple of years ago the Rosepepper Cantina opened down the street.  Neighbors tried it and liked 
it.  They told their friends.  They wanted to share the joy, wanted to help Rosepepper thrive.  
When you read a good book, you often tell people about it, encourage them to read it.  If we can 
get excited about promoting restaurants and books, how about when we’ve experienced God’s 
love, when we’ve found a community that helps bring out our higher selves, that helps connect 
us with the divine presence.  Last week I shared a Communion Meditation from an Elder in 
California ... she tells us we all know lots of people with beliefs like ours, but we haven’t told 
them about our church.  She’s excited about our church, about how the Lord’s Table is for all of 
us.  She wants the church to grow.  That’s the choir’s message today: “Sing forth God’s glory.  
Tell the story to all people.”  Another song jumps to mind, one from church campfire circles: 
“That’s how it is with God’s love, once you’ve experienced it ... you want to sing, it’s fresh like 
Spring, you want to pass it on.”  God’s steadfast love, the inclusive way of Jesus Christ, the 
power of the Spirit ... it’s a story worth telling, a message to spread.  Next month, on March 20, 
we will be hosting a statewide Evangelism Event here at ECC – an event designed to motivate us 



and help us feel comfortable sharing our faith in a positive way.  I hope many of you will attend.  
Evangelism is about sharing and spreading the love of God. 

So is the goal to grow?  “Yes,” if that means healthy growth, if it means more people 
committed to the Way of Jesus Christ, more people committed to loving their neighbors.  “No,” 
if that means getting bigger just to puff up our fragile egos.  Healthy growth is good for a church:  
it’s never good if a church says: “You know, we’ve got enough people.  We’re not going to take 

anymore.”  Churches need to grow.  If you get too many people to fit in the sanctuary, start a 2nd 
service.  Or thank God for the growth and send off a bunch of your members to start another 
church.  Growth is good.  As Eastwood has grown we’ve been able to undertake new ministries.  
The budget is up to about $144,000 ... giving us a chance to hire a part-time associate minister 
next Fall, to help strengthen our life and witness.  But we’ll have to keep growing next year in 
order to keep anyone that we hire.  Growth brings new opportunities ... new ministries that 
transform lives by spreading God’s love.

People often ask: “How many members does your church have?”  I’m never sure exactly 
how to respond.  Do you count the people who are official members, even if they only come once 
a year?  Do you count the people who come every week but have never “joined” the church?  We 
discussed this in Sunday School and with the Elders, and I think we came to the conclusion not 
to worry too much about policing the membership roles.  We have no desire to draw up little 
rules about what you have to do to be a member of the Eastwood community.  Instead, we want 
to encourage growth in commitment, ways for each one of us to become more committed to 
living our faith.  When he was serving as Board Chair last year, Steve Dickerson outlined his 
understanding of a committed church member: 1) Be involved.  Attend worship, Sunday School, 
fellowship events.  Get involved in an outreach ministry.  2)Pray: pray for the world, for your 
neighbors, for yourself, for your church.  3) Give.  Faithful Christian people are committed 
givers both to support the ministries of their church and to practice faithful stewardship, remind 
themselves that all comes from God and is for the common use.  4)Be accountable.  Follow 
through on commitments.  Do what you will say you do.  Come prepared and on time to 
meetings and classes and rehearsals.  Steve’s outline of what makes a faithful church member.  
Our vision is to be a community that is faithful and growing.  

Jesus told a story about a wealthy man who was going to be away, so he entrusted $1 
million to one of his servants.  The Bible says “5 talents,” but today that’s about $1 million.  And 
he gave 2 talents to another servant and 1 talent to a third servant, still about a quarter million 
dollars.  The first two servants worked hard and doubled their money, but the third buried his in 
the sand, not wanting to take any chances.  The master comes home and praises the work of the 
first two servants, but scolds the third.  “You wicked and lazy slave!”  At one level, it’s the 



ultimate “Use it or lose it” story.  God gives you chances, and you have to take advantage of 
them.  You have to take risks, to act with faith.  Hide your talents in the sand and you’ll end up 
with nothing. 

The parable has a broader meaning, though.  This is the third parable in a row under the 
heading of “The Necessity for Watchfulness.”  It comes right before the famous judgment 
passage, where Christ divides people into sheep and goats based on whether they’ve been 
faithful or not.  Within this larger context, the parable says:  BE AWAKE!  (Or: WAKE UP!).  Be 
ready.  Opportunities to be faithful sneak up on you — like a thief in the night, like the 
bridegroom who had been delayed, like the master that came home after a long journey.  Be 
faithful at all times -- not just when your boss is looking over your shoulder, not just when your 
friends are watching, not just when Santa Claus is coming to town.  Be ready.  Be awake.  Be 
faithful at all times.  To the first two servants, the master says: “Well done, good and trustworthy 
servant.  You have been faithful in a few things, I will put you in charge of many.” 

Sing forth God’s glory.  Go be fruitful and multiply.  Tell the wonders of God’s glory.  
God has created you.  God has claimed you.  God forgives you.  Sing forth God’s glory.  Let us 
be a community that is faithful and growing.     --- Amen.


